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PYGMALION

-GEORGE BERNARD SHAW



GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

● Lived from 1856-1950.

● He was born in Dublin , Ireland . 

● Shaw grew to become one of Great Britain’s 

greatest and most controversial playwrights.

● He become a music critic and theatre critic.

● He was awarded the Won Nobel Prize for 

Literature in 1925.

● He believed that transformation of the individual  

could lead to the transformation of society.

Life isn’t about finding yourself.Life is about 
creating yourself.

-George Bernard Shaw.



PYGMALION

Main Characters :

1. Eliza Doolittle
Pygmalion   is about  the poor flower girl from the 

slums , the guttersnipe ,the “squashed cabbage leaf “ who 

turns into a fine lady.

2      Henry Higgins
Henry higgins is an arrogant and insensitive linguistic 

professor.First introduced to us as “The Note taker” 

Higgins is a highly educated and wealthy man .

3      Colonel Pickering 
First introduced to us as “The Gentleman” Colonel 

Pickering is a very wealthy man .He is not royalty ,but he  is 

amongst the highest class of English society.



ACT - I

It’s a dark and stormy night ,and a crowd of people are seeking refuge from the rain in front of a church in 

London’s Covent Garden market.Among them are an Mrs.Eynsford Hill and her daughter Clara are waiting for 

Freddy to get them a cab. But Freddy is too late and when he is back ,he says that all cabs are taken . The mother and 

daughter blame him for not being able to find then a cab and force him to go again to try to get them one .He is obliged 

.As he is leaving hurriedly ,he accidentally he knocks over the basket of a Flower Girl , Eliza Doolittle , who say to 

him,”Nah then ,Freddy;look wh’ y gowin, deah”.After Freddy leaves , the mother gives the Flower Girl money to ask 

hoe she knew her son’s name.Its trunks out that Freddy is a common name the Flower Girl would have  used to address 

anyone . Eliza ,in her loud cockney accent ,demands payment for her flowers.

Colonel Pickering joins the group and gives Eliza three halfpence . A bystander directs Eliza’s attention to a  man 

who is writing what she is saying ,and that perhaps he is police informer.Eliza protests loudly that she is only a poor 

girl who has done no wrong. People attack the note-taker , who shows his ability to identify the origins of the speaker 

from their language ,to the amazement of all , including Colonel Pickering . As the rain stops , only the Colonel,the note 

taker ,and the flower girl remain under portico

The Note Taker explains that his talent in recognizing people’s origins comes from “phonetics ...the science of 

speech”. He add that he can use phonetics to make a duchess out of the Flower Girl . The Note Taker and the 

Gentleman discover that they are Henry Higgins and Colonel Pickering , both scholars of dialects who have been 

wanting to visit with each other .They decide to go for a supper. Hugging gives the girl some change , which allow her 

to take a taxi to home ,the same taxi that Freddy has brought back,only to find that his impatient mother and sister have 

left without him.





ACT-II

Professor Higgins discusses his researches with Colonel Pickering . The 

housekeeper ,Mrs .Pearce, announces the arrival of a young woman ,who 

turns out to be Eliza . She wants Higgins to give her lessons so that she can 

work in a shop.While Higgins makes fun of the poor girl and threatens 

her,Pickering is much kinder and considerate of her ,Pickering is much 

kinder and considerate of her feeling ,calling her “Miss Doolittle”and 

offering her a seat .Elixa offers Higgins a shilling,a huge sum of money , by 

her standards , which convinces Higgins of her seriousness .

Pickering challenge Higgins to transform the flower girl into a lady as he 

once said Higgins accepts the challenge . He orders Mrs Pearce to take her 

and clean her.

Alfred Doolittle has learned that his daughter has come to the 

professor’s place .So he comes, pretending like to be saving his daughter . 

When Higgins agrees that he should take his daughter away from him, 

Doolittle says that he is really there to ask for five pounds. Higgins gives 

him the money . Eliza enters , so completely different after she has been 

cleaned up that even her father does not known  her.



ACT III

Act Three find us at the apartment of Henry Higgins mum.Higgins ,it seems ,want to test his work at a party she’ll 

soon be throwing .Mrs .Higgins does not approve of the idea -you get the  feeling she doesn’t approve of most things 

Higgins does but Higgins doesn’t listen.He’s not one to take no for an answer.He’s also,we find out,not interested in 

women ,really.Except women like his dear old mother .Higgings assures his mother that Eliza will be on her best behavior 

,and talk only about the weather and other people’s health.Turn out the whole thing isn’t much of a party .The only guests 

are the mother and sister from the first act,Mrs.and Mrs Eynsford Hill,good old Freddy ,Pickering ,and,of course ,Eliza.

Eliza enters the party last ,looking stunning,and proceeds to ask everyone “How do you do?” She act a bit like a 

robot a beautiful robot with a perfect accent and avery small vocabulary.Higgins spend most of the time trying to figure 

out why the Eynsford Hills looks so familiar.By the time he figure out ,Eliza has forgotten to stick to the script.She starts

talking about how her aunt was “did in”by someone. Freddy , not the sharpest tool in the shed, is laughing like an 

idiot.His vocabulary seems pretty small too{e.g “Ha!Ha!How awfully funny!” and “killing”He thinks s an comedian , not 

a cockney girl} Higgins ,embarrassed,gives the signal a cough and Eliza heads off like clockwork.

After the Eynsford Hill leave,Mrs.Higgins gives Henry and Pickering a talking to.She scolds them they’re little 

boys.They assure her that they’re treating Eliza well,not like a doll at all ,but Mrs.Higgin doesn’t buy it.Things starts to 

get heavy, and we’re not exactly sure why.You idiots,she says ,if Eliza learns to act like a lady,she won’t be able to do 

anything to make a living!.Higgins and Pickering skip away, unconcerned.  





ACT- IV

Midnight at Wimpole Street ,some months later. Eliza come in, looking beautiful but tired.Higgins and Pickering 

stumble in,drunk and happy.They’ve just come from a bunch of fancy parties and,well,it’s out their scheme 

worked.Higgins has won the bet,and is too busy tooting his own horn to congratulate Eliza.He and Pickering  talk about 

the evening’s events as though Eliza can’t hear them even though she’s sitting across the room.They act like she’s kind 

of performing monkey, a puppet, a doll, a robot.By now,though,she’s got a much larger vocabulary and she knows 

Higgins his slippers , the two men don’t pay any attention to her. At this point Eliza’s about ready to pull an Incredible 

Hulk and strange the two of them.When Higgins asks her to turn off the lights and give Mrs.Pearce his breakfast 

order,she throws his slippers in his face .She even threatens to kill him.

Just as Mrs.Higgins warned,Higgin’s work as left Eliza in a pickle.She doesn’t know what to do what to do with 

herself now that he’s won his bet,and  she’s mad.Just like Mrs.Higgins said ,she’s learned how to act like a lady and 

now she’s worried she won’t be able to do anything to make a living.Higgins tries to talk her down,suggests she get 

married,become a florist,etc., but Eliza doesn’t listen.All she wants to do is get out of there , telling Higgins that he can

keep all the clothing and jewelry he brought her.This gets Higgins super angry and now he nearly pulls an Incredible 

Hulk and hits Eliza.He gets so angry that he cusses Eliza  out and then stroms out of the room.Eliza similes,for the first 

time,Shaw tells us, as Higgins slams the door.



ACT-V

The next morning,and Higgins and Colonel show up at Mrs.Higgins’s place looking for Eliza, who seems to have 

run away.Higgins is acting especially whiny,like a bratty child who’s lost his favorite toy.Mrs.Higgins accuses the two 

men of scaring her off.Higgins can’t handle the accusation.Woe is he.He’s all confused.he say .He can’t find out what to 

do without Eliza.Mrs.Higgins calls the men a couple of whiny kids.Once again their conversation is interrupted by the 

appearance of Mr.Doolittle. This time,he looks more like a gentleman than a garbage man . Turns out Higgins was right 

;Doolittle really did have a gift for the gab.An American millionaire has left over England.Oh,and he’s totally miserable 

.He misses talking money from people .Mrs.Higgins decides that,since Mr.Doolittle is rich now ,he can take care of 

Eliza ,Higgins objects, saying that he paid five pounds to Doolittle foe Eliza. The whole doll thing isn’t sounding so silly 

now, is it ?.

When Eliza finally comes down {she’s been upstairs this whole time },she gives Higgins the cold shoulder.She tell 

Pickering how much he{Pickering} helped her just treating her like a lady.At this point,Higgins is just about ready to 

through a temper tantrum.He jumps for joy,however ,after Eliza starts howling like a banshee{again}when she sees her 

father all dressed up.Doolittle announces that he’s an his way to get married.Everyone files out of the apartment except 

Eliza and Higgins,who have one last climactic chat.

Hugging starts waxing poetic,talking about the soul and humanity and how much he appreciated having his own 

slippers thrown at him trunks out he didn’t like having them brought to him in the first place.When Eliza accuses him of 

being mean and dismissive ,he claims he just being fair,he treats everyone from duchess to flower girls the same way.



Then he ask her to come back. She tells him to shove it. She would rather go back to selling flowers on the street 

corner.The two bicker some more:she say she’ll marry Freddy.Higgins wants no such thing. He tells her she’s a fool.she 

tell him he’s a jerk.Finally Eliza tells Higgins she wants her independence , and that she’ll go so far as to steal his secre ts 

to get it.She threatens to use everything he taught her against him,to go into competition. This leads Higgins to her a 

“damned impudent slut”and tell her ,”I like you like this” He tells her she’s his equal ,now ,but she won’t have it. She 

turns and leaves.Higgins  call after her, telling her to buy him some groceries and clothing.He’s sure she’ll return.



ELIZA AND HIGGINS
ARGUMENT

HENRY HIGGINS & Mrs.HIGGINS

ELIZA GOODBYE  



THANK YOU


